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From: J. D. Coleman November 19, 1957
Sports -^formation 
Montana University 
Missoula, Montana
SOPHOMORE, TRANSFERS LOOK SHARP IN PRACTICE TILTS
MISSOULA., Monto, Nov,_̂ ___ A sophomore and two transfers made it plain last
weekend, by virtue of sterling performances in a pair of open-to-the-public practice 
games, that it would be hard to keep them out of the starting lineup of Montana's 
varsity basketball squad„
The trio, sophomore Dan Balko, a 5-11 guard, and transfers Dave Shelby, 6-8, 
and Marv Suttles, 6-6, Friday night led a team of sophomores and transfers to vic­
tory over a squad composed of veterans and prevented a rout the following evening 
when the vets began to display their speed and experience.
The games were the first of three such sessions coach Frosty Cox has scheduled 
for November, This weekend the varsity again will clash in a pair of practice tilts. 
The games are open to the public and more than 600 attended each of the sessions last 
week.
The Grizzly frosh squad, termed one of the best to hit the University in several 
years, performed in intra-squad preliminary games.
In the varsity games, the Reds, composed of Grizzly veterans, were edged by the 
blue-shirted newcomers U8-U2 in the initial game, but came back the following night 
to score an easy 70-52 win.
The Red's were tight Friday evening and only senior center Russ Sheriff and 
junior forward Darroll Dunham were able to connect consistently. The following 
night, however, Montana's ace outside man, Clancy Waters, began snapping the cords 
and, hitting 1*5 per cent of his shots, dumped in nine field goals. Sheriff and 
Uunham again contributed most support,
Balko spearheaded the Blue attack both nights. He hit 10 Friday evening and
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the following night was top scorer of the game with 22 points. Suttles hit 15 the 
first night and came through with five Saturday. With a reversal of form, Shelby 
was cool in the initial tilt, scoring but one field goal, but warmed to his task 
Saturday night and dumped in 12.
Cox said Tuesday that for subsequent games he would re-arrange the alignment 
of his squads to provide a more equitable lineup. UI just wanted to see what the 
new boys could do," he said, and added that he also was curious about how his veter­
ans would make out.
The Grizzlies open their 1957-58 campaign on the road with tilts with the 
University of Idaho Dec. 2, and Washington State College Dec. 3.
The squad returns home that weekend to host the University of Colorado Saturday, 
Dec. 7. The game will mark the first time a Big Eight opponent has played at Montana.
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